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WHAT IS CONFIRMATION? 

Confirmation is first a sacrament of initiation. Preparation for and celebration of this sacrament of 

initiation provides people with an opportunity to affirm the faith into which they were baptized to 

experience again and be open to the sign of God’s grace in their lives.  Confirmation also bolsters our 

appreciation of God’s involvement in our lives by helping us recognize the action of the Gifts of the 

Spirit within us. It offers us opportunities to experience the spiritual strength from the Christian 

Community. It also helps us identify with the mission and ministry of the Church by choosing to be 

responsible for that mission and ministry as maturing, spirit-filled Christians.   

 

The purpose of the preparation for the celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation is to assure the 

readiness of the candidate.  However, because Confirmation celebrates the response of the individual 

to the gift of faith, the primary responsibility for determining when the candidate is ready for the 

sacrament lies within the individual candidates themselves. Because Confirmation is a Sacrament of 

Initiation, the decision is to be made in dialogue with the whole community; nevertheless, the 

community must show its support, welcome the initiates, and sustain them in their decision so that it 

will be truly free. 

 

 

REQUIREMENTS FOR CONFIRMATION 
 

The Catholic Church requires that a person meet certain requirements or be in a certain state of 
readiness before they receive the Sacrament of Confirmation.  Minimum requirements are:   
 

 Faith: The person must be baptized. Candidates for Confirmation must profess their Catholic 
faith and be able to genuinely renew their Baptismal Promises.   MQP must have a valid 
baptismal certificate on file. This can be obtained by calling the parish of Baptism for a copy. 

 Suitably Instructed and Properly Disposed: The candidate needs to understand what the 
Sacrament of Confirmation entails, to practice the Catholic faith, and to have a clear and 
deliberate intention to receive the sacrament.  They also must be open to accepting the 
responsibilities of being a witness for Christ.    
 

o Regular on-time attendance and full participation in the prescribed course of study for 
Confirmation preparation. This includes but is not limited to classes, the Confirmation 
Retreat on March 4, FIATs, saint project, and Confirmation practice.   
 

 State of Grace: To receive confirmation one must be in a state of grace.  One should go to 
Confession in order to be cleansed for the gift of the Holy Spirit.    

 Sponsor: Candidates are to seek the spiritual help of a sponsor.   
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ROOTED IN PRAYER 
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;    

for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.     
1 Thessalonians 5: 16-18 

 
 

In the Catechism, we read that prayer is God’s gift as both covenant and communion that we may 
know Him deeply and intimately.  Often we hear that we pray to ‘work on our relationship with God’.  
On the contrary, prayer is our relationship with God.  As the candidates approach Confirmation, it is 
imperative that prayer be at the heart of their preparation.   
These are the three prayer requirements: 
 
Mass Attendance – One of the precepts of the Church is to keep holy the day of the Lord’s 

resurrection, therefore we expect that all candidates will attend Mass weekly on Sunday (or the 

Saturday vigil) as well as all holy days of obligation.   

   

Daily Prayer – We give time and attention to the things and people that matter most to us.  

Accordingly, we must set aside moments in our day to be in touch with God.  Whether it is a rosary in 

the morning, night prayer before bed, or small offerings all day long, candidates will commit to daily 

prayer.    

 

Letter to the Bishop – The pastor and the archbishop are interested in knowing what your level of 

commitment is.  Do you understand the Sacrament of Confirmation? Are you willing to live up to your 

baptismal vows? Are you ready to model Jesus Christ in your daily life? All candidates will write a letter 

to the bishop asking him to bestow upon you the Sacrament of Confirmation. 
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GROWING IN UNDERSTANDING 
The heart of the discerning acquires knowledge,    

for the ears of the wise seek it out.   
Proverbs 18:15   

 

 

Each candidate approaches this year with varied levels of knowledge about the Church’s teachings, 

saints, history, and much more.  However, the goal is that by April every student will know enough to 

feel confident about his or her choice to be confirmed as an adult member of the Catholic Church.  

These are the three understanding requirements:    

   

 

Class Attendance –The questions, discussions and activities that take place during Confirmation classes 

are very important to help determine a candidate’s ‘readiness’ for Confirmation. All candidates will 

arrive on time, participate, and stay for the duration of class each time we meet. Absence and Make-

Up Policy - Candidates are permitted only one excused absence from class per semester. Fall semester 

is from October-December and spring semester is January-April. For a second absence, make-up 

classes should be scheduled with Miss Julie Smith (full-time school) Angela & Mike Fiordelisi (PSR and 

Private school) 

 

Confirmation Name – Each candidate will choose a name in which he or she will be confirmed.   This 

can be either their baptismal name (as long as it is that of a recognized saint of the Church) or a new 

name to honor a chosen patron. A patron saint provides us with a model of charity and we are assured 

of their prayers for us (CCC 2156).    

 

Saint Project – Saints are canonized because of a heroic and virtuous life lived in Christ. The Catholic 

Church has many of these holy men and women to look to as models for our own lives. Candidates will 

research a saint of their own choosing and complete a report about him/her.  Reports may be written 

or multimedia: podcast, video, etc., as described on the forthcoming saint project handout. 
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BUILDING COMMUNITY 
For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them.  

Matthew 18:20 
 

We are all created in the image and likeness of God, who is Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Therefore, we 

too are made for community.  Preparing for Confirmation is a shared experience so we can learn from 

our peers, encourage one another, and know we are not alone on this faith journey.  

These are the community requirements: 

 

Retreat Attendance –  Retreats are an extended time away from the distractions of modern life so we 

can focus on our relationships with God, others and ourselves.  Jesus took apostles on retreats (Luke 

9:10).  Jesus himself would retreat (Luke 5:16).  Even after Jesus’ death, His followers retreated (Acts 

1:13).  Therefore, if we are to imitate Him in all things, we should take these opportunities to spend 

time with God as well! Candidates will attend the Confirmation retreat Saturday, March 4 with their 

Sponsor. The Luke 18 Retreat is Feb 3-5. This is optional and open to all 8th graders in the parish. 

 

Choosing a Sponsor – Candidates will choose an appropriate sponsor to support them throughout 

Confirmation preparation and beyond.  A sponsor must be a mature and practicing member of the 

Catholic Church, at least 16 years of age who has received the three Sacraments of Initiation. He/she 

should be dependable, committed to your formation, and living a faith that you desire to emulate. 
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SERVING AS CHRIST 

Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be.   

My Father will honor the one who serves me.  
John 12:26   

 

Participation in service projects is an answer to the Gospel challenge to love your neighbor as Jesus 
loves us.   It is an opportunity to show with word and action that we understand our call to be imitators 
of Christ, and treat everyone we encounter with the dignity and respect they deserve.   Candidates will 
demonstrate their intention of becoming a full member of the Catholic Church by completing 1 FIAT a 
month during October through February - 5 total FIATs.   
   

WHAT IS A FIAT?    
Fiat is a Latin word meaning, “let it be done.” Catholics use this word referring to Mary’s “yes” to God 
at the Annunciation.  “Let it be done unto me, according to your word.” (Luke 1:38) Like the Blessed 
Mother, we have opportunities in our own lives to say “yes” to God. For our Confirmation program, a 
Fiat is any way you want to say “yes” to Him, in your own faith journey.    
   

WHAT COUNTS AS A FIAT?    
The bottom line is this: could this activity bring me closer to Jesus? Is this how I want to try to live out 
my faith? It’s not complicated, so don’t think too hard!  
 

Here are some suggestions:    
 

 Go to Mass with your sponsor and spend some time discussing afterwards. 
 Attend a Holy Hour of Adoration (1st & 3rd Monday at MQP) 
 Pray a novena (9 days of prayer for a special intention) 
 Help a senior neighbor with household tasks 
 Assist with Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
 Schedule a Q & A with one of our Priests 
 Write encouraging notes to a parishioner who is homebound or in a nursing home    
 Decide with your sponsor on a meaningful service project to do together. Talk about how the 

involvement was a reflection of Christ’s mission. 
 Organize a collection of items for the needy 
 Work with St. Vincent de Paul Society/food pantry 
 Volunteer at Birthright, Our Lady’s Inn or Pregnancy Resource Center 
 Serve at a homeless shelter, soup kitchen or ministry to the homeless 
 Make ‘blessing bags’ for homeless people to keep in your family car    

 
Not sure if what you have in mind will ‘count’? Just ask!  
Full Time School: Miss Julie Smith jsmith@mqpwg.org    
PSR & Private School: Angela Fiordelisi afiordelisi@mqpwg.org or Mike Fiordelisi fiordelm@yahoo.com   
 
HOW DO I SUBMIT A FIAT?    
FIATS are tracked online using a Google Form. The link will be provided via email and on the parish 
website.  

mailto:afiordelisi@mqpwg.org
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Purpose is Life Teen's transformative plan for confirmation preparation. It is designed to help proclaim 

the Gospel message to young people while providing an atmosphere where they are accompanied by 

adult leaders toward discipleship. The four parts of our class: Gather, Proclaim, Break and Send follow 

the major movements of the Liturgy. Our sessions will focus on three big questions - "Why believe in 

God?" "Why trust Jesus?" and "Why belong to the Church?" Each session is supplemented with video 

that engages the hearts, mind, and humor of teenagers. We will explore and discuss a variety of 

Catholic teachings and topics this year including, but not limited to, God’s plan for creation, brokenness 

and sin in the world, the person of Jesus, the early Church, Mass and the Eucharist, Baptism and its ties 

to Confirmation, the Holy Spirit, social justice, morality and virtue, and much more.   

 GATHER: game/video to introduce the topic   

 PROCLAIM: talk to explain topic and share a personal story about its relation to daily life   

 BREAK: small group or large group discussion, Journaling   

 SEND: Saint of the Week and/or Gift of the Spirit and Lectio Divina: quiet reflection on the 

Gospel   

 

By the end of Confirmation, candidates will not know everything there is to understand about the 

Church.  But, we do hope that they understand the call God has placed on all of our hearts and lives: 
 

“There is a God who loves me. He lives within me. 

There’s a world that needs Him.  So He sent me to them.” 
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THE ROLE OF THE CANDIDATES 
 

 Freely choosing to be confirmed and make their desire known   

 Continually enriching their knowledge of the Catholic faith   

 Practicing their faith and developing their prayer life   

 Participate in attending Mass and receiving the sacraments of Eucharist and Reconciliation 
regularly, which opens our hearts to God’s grace   

 Be aware of the initiation aspects of the sacraments of Confirmation and be committed to 
continuing the faithful practice and study of their religion 

 Participate in the Confirmation sessions, retreats and FIATS, including service work   
 

THE ROLE OF THE SPONSOR 
 

 Member of the Catholic Church, 16 years of age or older and be fully initiated themselves 
having received Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist and are currently able to receive the 
sacraments   

 Support the person to be confirmed in the commitment to a Catholic life   

 Know the candidate and be willing to serve as a strong and long lasting Catholic influence    

 May be either male or female for any candidate   

 Obtain from their pastor documentation that they are a member in good standing in their own 
parish   

 May be a baptismal Godparent, thus emphasizing more clearly the relationship between 
Baptism and Confirmation   

 May not be the parents of the candidate.    

 Encourage the candidate by forming a relationship based on shared faith   
 

THE ROLE OF THE PARENTS   
 

 The primary religious educators of their children  

 Initiating their children into the sacramental life   

 Serve as models of Gospel values for their children   

 Worship with their children on weekly basis  

 Nurture their children in faith   

 Encourage their children to thoughtfully reflect on their decision to receive the sacrament of 
Confirmation   

 Assist their child with the preparation for the Sacrament of Confirmation through prayer, study 
and service work   
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THE RITE OF CONFIRMATION 
 

   
The Sacrament of Confirmation:   

 Is celebrated during Mass   
 Begins after the Liturgy of the Word   
 Is presided over by the Bishop   

 
There are four parts to the Rite:   

1. Renewal of Baptism promises  
o This is done as a whole group, standing. Candidates respond clearly and loudly to each 

question, “I do.”   
     

2. Laying on of hands   
 
3. Anointing with oil   

o The candidate and sponsor process forward. The sponsor will place their right hand on the 
candidate’s right shoulder. Then the Sponsor says the Candidate’s chosen confirmation 
name to the bishop. As the bishop anoints the candidate the following is said:   
 

 Bishop: “N.  Be sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit.”   
 Candidate: “Amen.”   
 Bishop: “Peace be with you.”   
 Candidate: “And with your Spirit.”   

 
    4. Sign of Peace   
 

o Generally, the bishop will shake hands with the newly confirmed following the 
anointing.    
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Important Dates 
September 28   Confirmation Parent’s Meeting, 7:00 PM in Church  
February 3-5    Luke 18 Retreat  
March 4   Confirmation Retreat (Candidates & Sponsors) 
April 5    Confirmation Practice (Candidates &Sponsors), 6:30pm in Church  
April 12   Confirmation, 7:00 PM Candidates & Sponsors arrive by 6:00pm. 
 
October 31   1st FIAT Due Online 
November 30   2nd FIAT Due Online 
December 31   3rd FIAT Due Online 
January 31   4th FIAT Due Online 
February 28   5th FIAT Due Online 
 
October 11   Parent & Candidate Commitment Form Due* 
December 13   Sponsor Discernment Due* 
January 10   Sponsor Form & Letter of Good Standing Due* 
January 17   Confirmation Candidate Information Online Form Due* 
February 21   Saint Project Due* 
March 14   Letter to Archbishop Due* 
    *Information will be given in class or sent electronically 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


